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Abstract - The topic of the article is modelling the process of forming the chemical composition of
metal during manual arc surfacing based on the classification of the components of the electrode
coating charge. The subject of research is the chemical composition of the metal obtained as a result
of the manual arc surfacing process. The article discusses a mathematical model of manual arc
surfacing, based on the classification of the components of the electrode coating during manual arc
surfacing, describing the process using equations that take into account the transition of elements
from the rod and electrode coating to the slag and metal baths, as well as their losses and gains due
to burning out, oxidation and reduction. The research methods are based on: mathematical
modelling of physical and chemical processes occurring during manual arc surfacing allows to
establish of the correspondence of the developed model to real processes based on determining the
convergence of experimental and calculated values. The proposed technique makes it possible to
evaluate the composition of the deposited metal during surfacing with coated electrodes and the
transition coefficients of the elements.
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1. Introduction
The weld metal is a cast metal obtained under
specific conditions of solidification and heat
treatment, while the base metal is improved by heat
and thermoplastic treatment. Typically, cast metal
has reduced mechanical properties compared to
heat-treated and hot-worked metal. [1, 2].
The properties of metals and alloys characterize
their chemical composition and structure. Often, the
properties of the base metal, enhanced by additional
heat treatment, are higher than those of the cast
structure of the weld metal [3, 4]. The choice of the
optimal chemical composition of the deposited metal
ensures the comparability of the properties of the
deposited and base metal. As a rule, their chemical
composition does not differ sharply and is chosen in
such a way as to ensure the equivalence of the
required strength properties [5, 6].
The use of various surfacing materials provides a
change in a wide range of the chemical composition
of the deposited metal. [7, 8] In single-pass surfacing,
melting of the base metal and filler metal of the
surfacing materials ensures the formation of a cast
deposited weld metal with specified properties
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based on the choice of the chemical composition of
the surfaced metal [9, 10].
The combination of the cast deposited and base
metal determines the chemical composition of the
fusion zone, which is in the semi-liquid state during
the surfacing process. Therefore, it is possible to
vary the properties of the fusion zone in the desired
direction by choosing the surfacing materials [11,
12].
During manual arc surfacing with covered
electrodes, drops of metal and slag are formed,
which determine the composition of the deposited
metal and the welding-technological properties of
materials: formation of the weld surface, separability
of the slag crust, the possibility of surfacing in
different spatial positions, etc. [13, 14]. Droplets are
formed when the rod and electrode coating melt and
the formed phases interact with each other and with
the gas. The processes of interaction of phases
occurring at various stages of heating and melting of
the electrode determine their final composition. [15,
16]. The transition processes of individual elements
were investigated based on a comparison of the
initial composition and composition of the deposited
metal [17, 18].
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Despite the achieved scientific results in the field
of creating and developing the composition of the
coating of surfacing electrodes, there are many
unsolved problems: the models and methods for
predicting the composition of the surfacing during
manual arc surfacing have not been sufficiently
studied.

2. Materials and Methods
Research methods are based on: modern theoretical
and practical methods for determining and
modelling the chemical composition of the deposited
metal. For surfacing, electrodes with the following
coating composition were used, wt. %: marble
(Aksakota field) - 52-60, quartz sand (Tozbulak
field) - 8-11, fluorspar - 17-21, enriched kaolin
(Al2O3) - 3.8-5.4, soda - 1.5- 1.9, ferromanganese 1.9–2.1, ferrosilicon 3.2–3.8, ferrotitanium – 11.0–
15.0. Before welding, the electrodes were calcined at
a temperature of 350-400ºС. The following surfacing
mode was used: ICB = 160…180 A, UD = 29…30 V, VCB
= 19.3 m/h. Steel 09G2C was used to make
specimens for surfacing. Determination of the
chemical composition of the deposited metal was
carried out using an optical emission analyzer PMIMASTER PRO.
The concentrations of the components in the slag
were determined by gravimetric analysis.
Gravimetric analysis is a method of quantitative
chemical analysis based on the precise measurement
of the mass of the analyte or its constituents isolated
in a chemically pure state or the form of the
corresponding compounds of precisely known
constant composition. The main advantage of this
method is its high accuracy (0.1 - 0.2%). These
methods were used to determine the concentrations
of such components as oxides of silicon, iron,
manganese, titanium, etc.
The share of the base metal was determined using
macroscopic
analysis.
Macroscopic
analysis
(macroanalysis) consists in studying the structure of
the metal by viewing its fracture or a specially
prepared surface (macro section) with the naked eye
or at low magnifications - up to 30 times. For
analysis, the macro section is ground and etched.

3. Results
Electrode coatings are a mixture of slag and gasforming substances that protect the metal from
exposure to air during surfacing and perform the
required metallurgical processing of the metal by
introducing various metal additives [19, 20].
For the production of electrode coatings for
manual arc surfacing, a raw material base is used,
which is conventionally divided into mineral raw
materials, ferroalloys, metals for deoxidation,

alloying, and modification of the deposited metal,
organic substances, and artificial chemical materials.
The initial analysis of the charge components in
the coating of electrodes for manual arc welding is
carried out according to the developed classification
[1].
The components of the charge of electrode
coatings are divided into:
1) Pure metals:
- iron powder;
- copper electrolytic powder;
- aluminum powder;
- molybdenum powder;
- nickel powder;
- titanium powder;
- metallic manganese;
- metal tungsten;
2) Ferroalloys:
- ferroboron;
- ferrovanadium;
- ferromolybdenum;
- ferrochrome;
- ferroaluminium;
- ferrotitanium;
- ferrosilicon;
- ferromanganese;
3) Mineral raw materials:
- carbonates;
- titanium-containing substances;
- aluminosilicates;
- fluorine-containing raw materials;
- silicates;
- quartz materials;
- iron and manganese ore;
4) Artificially obtained materials:
- fluorinated materials;
- chlorine-containing materials;
- carbonates;
- oxides;
5) organic materials:
- electrode cellulose;
- carboxymethyl cellose;
- starch;
- dextrin;
- dextrinol;
- wood flour.
To create a mathematical model in the surfacing
zone, the following physical and chemical processes
are taken into account:
- heating and melting of the base metal by the heat
of an electric arc;
- heating and melting of the electrode rod by the
passing current and heat of the electric arc and the
formation of a metal drop;
- transfer of electrode metal into a liquid metal
bath;
- mixing of the base and electrode metals in a
liquid metal bath;
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- chemical reactions resulting from the interaction
of coating components in the slag bath;
- crystallization with the removal of the source of
heating of the deposited metal [21-23].
Metal rod for manual arc surfacing metal part of
the coating and metal recovered from slag. melting
from metal drops, passing into a liquid metal bath,
mixing with the base metal to be welded, and passing
into the crystallization process as the deposited
metal.
The method of mathematical modeling of physical
and chemical processes occurring during manual arc
surfacing makes it possible to establish the
correspondence of the developed model to real
processes based on determining the convergence of
experimental and calculated values.
The mathematical model of manual arc surfacing,
based on the classification of the components of the
electrode coating during manual arc surfacing,
describes the process using equations that take into
account the transition of elements from the rod and
electrode coating to the slag and metal baths, as well
as their losses and gain due to burnout, oxidation,
etc. recovery.
The developed physical model of the formation of
the chemical composition of the cast weld metal was
used as the basis for the creation of a mathematical
model:
1. Average conversion coefficient (assimilation)
 E , understood as a fraction of the mass of an
z

element Ez, remaining in the weld metal (weld
metal):

E =

m Esurf
z

a +b + c + d + e =1

(3)

where a, b, c, d, and e are the shares of the
participation of the electrode rod, pure metals,
ferroalloys, metal recovered from the slag of mineral
raw materials, and artificially produced chemicals in
the formation of the deposited metal;

 Erod = 1− k1E

(4)

z

z

 Ep.m. = 1− k 2E

z

(5)

 Eferro = 1− k3E

(6)

z

z

z

 Eslag . min. = k 4E

(7)

z

z

 Eart. pro.chem = k5E

z

z

(8)

where  Erod , Ep.m. , Eferro ,  Eslag .min and  Eart . pro.chem z
z
z
z
z
partial coefficients of transformation of the element
Ez into the weld metal from the rod, pure metals,
ferroalloys, slag obtained from mineral raw
materials, and artificially produced chemicals,
respectively.
k1Ez - component mass fraction Ez rod metal
oxidized by gas and slag;

k 2Ez - component mass fraction Ez the metal part
of the electrode coating (group 1. Pure metals),
oxidized with gas and slag;
k3Ez - component mass fraction Ez metal part of

(1)

the electrode coating (group 2. Ferroalloys), oxidized
with gas and slag;

where mEsurf - element mass Ez in a given volume
z

k 4Ez - a mass fraction of oxide component Ez non-

m Emix
z

z

,

of metal after the interaction, kg;
mEmix - element mass Ez in metal without taking
z

into account chemical reactions, kg.
2. Total (averaged) element conversion ratio Ez:

 E = a Erod + b Ep.m. + с Eferro + d Eslag . min
я

+ е

z

z

z

z

(2)

art . pro.chem
Ez

mEsurf
= m rod 
z

metallic part of the coating (group 3. Mineral raw
materials), which transforms into metal as a result of
reduction reactions at the drop stage;
k5Ez - a mass fraction of oxide component Ez nonmetallic part of the coating (group 4. Artificially
obtained chemicals), which transforms into metal as
a result of reduction reactions at the drop stage) [2425].
3. Element mass in the deposited metal:

n
E zrod
E p .m. l
E ferro p
E slag . m in
+  mkp.m  z +  mkferro  z +  mkslag . m in  z
+
100 k =1
100 k =1
100 k =1
100

(9)

E art . pro.chem
. m in.
+  mkart . pro.chem.  z
= mErodz + mEpz.m. + mEfeero
+ mEslag
+ mEartz . pro.chem
z
z
100
k =1
s

where mErod , mEferro , mEslag element mass Ez in the
z
z
z
electrode rod, ferroalloys, and the electrode coating
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recovered
from
respectively.

non-metallic
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4. Coating mass coefficient k MC :

mco
mrod
 2

k MC =
where mco =

(10)

( D − d 2 ) L co - coating weight at

2
length L,
where d is the diameter of the electrode rod, mm,
D - full diameter of the electrode, mm,
 co − electrode coating density, g / cm 3.

m=

(11)
L rod
4
the density of the electrode rod, g / cm 3.

5. Electrode coating thickness per side:

D − d d  k MC  rod
=
=

+ 1 − 1


2
2  2  co


mErodz =

mel
E

1 + k MC 100

(12)

slag . m in j

mЕ я
p

k =1

mЕliqя . g =

=

mel  k MC

(1 + k MC )  (1 + 0,01   )

mliq . g  kMC
(1 + kMC )  (1 + 0,01   )

   ( Ez Om ) j M Е
100
mEslag =
z

(19)



n

100



(20)

я

M E z n Om

M Ея
mel  k MC

(1 + k MC )  (1 + 0,01   ) M E z Om

(21)

n

 p %slag . min j ( E z Om ) j    ( E z Om ) j
n
n


+


100
100
100
100
 k =1



(16)






9. Component weight Ez in a metal bath:

l %



E 

 mel  ferro k  z k 1 − k 3E z +


 k =1 100 100

 cт


k MC
Ez
 p % slag. min j ( E z n Om ) j   
Ez



1 − k1 +


+
 100
M Ея
(1 + 0,01   ) 
100
100


(k 4E z + k 5E z ) k =1

+

( E z n Om ) j




 M E z n Om

  




100
 100
  



(

mel
1 + k MC

(18)

Element weight Ez, formed during the recovery
from the dry residue of liquid glass in the coating:

100
k MC
(15)
mco =
mel ,
(1 + k MC )  (1 + 0,01   )
where α is the content of the binder (liquid glass)
in the electrode coating, wt%;
β - a mass fraction of the dry residue of the binder,
which is a regression equation [1]:

mErodz =

100

% slag. min j ( E z n Om ) j M Е я

100
100 M E z n O m



(14)

 = 0,59 weld + 0,028 m − 0,535 ,

100

(

z

)

(22)

)

10. Average Element Transition Ratio Ez,

E =

(17)

Element weight Ez, formed during recovery from
non-metallic components of the coating.

(13)

% ferrok

k =1

E 
 zk

. min
mEslag
= mЕslag
+ mЕliqя . g
z
я

Weight of each ferroalloy contained in the
coating:
k
m Eferro
= mco 
z

% ferrok

8. Element weight Ez, recovered from slag:

6. The mass of each element entering the melt
from the rod:
rod
z

l



d 2

kMC
mel
(1 + kMC )  (1 + 0,01   )

=

ferro

mE z

L:

 rod

SiO2 – binder modulus, representing the
R2 O

ratio of the number of SiO2 molecules to the number
of R2O molecules, where R is potassium, sodium, or
their sum.
7. Element weight Ez, formed during the melting
of ferroalloys in the electrode coating:

mrod - the weight of the electrode rod at length
mrod =

 weld – binder density, g / cm 3;

where

Ez S .M .

aEz rod + bEz p.m + сEz  ferro. + d Ez slag .. m in + еEz art . pro.chem

(23)

where E z S .M . - element concentration Ez in the

E z p.m. - initial concentration of an element Ez in

deposited metal according to the results of chemical
analysis, wt%;
E z rod - initial concentration of an element Ez in

pure metals introduced into the electrode coating,
wt%;
Ez  ferro - initial concentration of an element Ez in

the rod of the electrode, wt.%;

ferroalloys of electrode coating, wt%;
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E z slag . min -

element

concentration

Ez

with

complete reduction of the oxide of the element E znOm
from mineral substances of slag, wt.%;
Ez chem. pure.subs. - initial concentration of an element
Ez in chemically pure substances of the electrode
coating, wt%;
ме
mel.  (1 − k loss
)
(24)
а=
m weld . pool  (1 + k MC )
n

% P.M .k
100
k =1
b=
  
mweld . pool  (1 + kMC )  1 +

 100 
ме
mel.  (1 − kloss
)  kMC  

(25)

с=

% ferrok
100
k =1
  
 (1 + k MC )  1 +

 100 

m weld . pool

Мe
k loss
=

k
where

=

(26)

d = 1− a − b − c − e

11. The mass of a component in a metal bath is
determined as follows.

mE z =

mweld . pool  E z melting

(29)

100

mweld . pool – the weight of the welding

component in the weld pool, wt%.
12. Metal loss coefficient during surfacing with
coated electrodes:

(30)

slag . min
art / pro / chem
mrod + m p.m. + m ferro + m ме
+ m ме

exp
m slag − m slag

m slag

(31)

mslag - the mass of the slag formed during

exp
- the mass of the slag formed during the
mslag

melting of 100 g of the electrode, obtained from the
experiment, kg.

mslag = mco − m ferro − mgas + mox

(27)

(28)

slag . min
art . pro.chem
mrod + m p.m. + m ferro + m ме
+ m ме
− m surf .me

the melting of 100 g of the electrode, obtained by
calculation, kg;

(32)

where mco - coating weight, kg;

m ferro - the weight of ferroalloys in the electrode
coating, kg;
mgas - a mass of gaseous products formed during
dissociation and evaporation of electrode coating
components, kg;
m ox - a mass of oxides formed during oxidation of
the components of the electrode rod and ferroalloys
of the electrode coating, kg.
14. Formation of the composition of the weld
metal:
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%chem. pure.subs
100
  
mweld . pool  (1 + kMC )  1 +

 100 
k =1

(metal) bath, kg; E z melting – concentration of the Ez

slag . min
where mме
- a mass of metal recovered from
slag and passed into the weld pool, kg.
13. Slag loss coefficient when surfacing with
coated electrodes:

slag
loss

e=

where

l

ме
m el.  (1 − k loss
)  k MC  

s

ме
mel.  (1 − kloss
)  kMC  

Ez weld = Ez base.me   base.me 
base.me + E 
E
z surf .me surf .me
z

(33)

where E z weld - element concentration Ez in the
weld metal in single-layer surfacing according to the
results of chemical analysis, wt%; E z base.me - the
concentration of the element Ez in the base metal
according to the results of chemical analysis,
wt%; E z surf .me - element concentration Ez in the
deposited metal according to the results of chemical
analysis, wt%;  base.me - the share of the base metal
in the weld metal;

 surf .me - the share of the surfaced

metal in the weld metal, while;

 Ebase.me z

partial

element conversion ratio Ez from base metal to weld
metal.
15. Partial element conversion ratio Ez from base
metal to weld metal:
Ez weld − Ez surf .me surf .me
.me
(34)
Ebase
=
z
Ez base.me   base.me
16. Average Element Transition Ratio Ez into the
weld metal during manual arc welding with covered
electrodes.
Ez weld
(35)
Eweld
=
z
Ez base.me   base.me  +Ez surf .me  surf .me
The proposed technique makes it possible to
evaluate the composition of the deposited metal
during surfacing with coated electrodes and the
transition coefficients of the elements.
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According to the given formulas (1) - (34), a
calculation was carried out for an electrode with the
main type of coating (rod diameter 4 mm, coating
mass coefficient kMP = 0.32.
Table 1. Transition factors of elements  E

weld

Data
Estimated
Experimental



weld
С

0,95
0,93



weld
Mn

0,62
0,63



weld
Si

0,49
0,48



weld
P

0,24
0,23



z

weld
S

0,20
0,21

The discrepancy between the experimental and
calculated data is less than 5% (Table 1), which
shows their sufficient agreement in evaluating the
coefficients of transition of elements into the cast
metal of the weld and is comparable with the
experimental error [26-28].

4. Discussion
The developed mathematical model reflects the
kinetics of chemical reactions during manual arc
surfacing and makes it possible to predict the
composition of the weld, taking into account the
following features of the process:
- the interaction of the metal with slag at two
successive stages - electrode (drop) and bath,
differing
in
temperature,
geometric
and
hydrodynamic conditions;
- continuous renewal of interacting masses of
metal and slag at each stage as a result of melting
and crystallization of the filler and base metal;
- the simultaneous occurrence of all reactions at
each stage and their mutual thermodynamic and
kinetic influence.
This mathematical model is a system of equations
that allows calculating the rates of phase interaction
and, on this basis, the composition of the metal and
slag. Such equations can be written for each element.

5. Conclusions
Based on the study, the following results
(conclusions) were obtained:
A classification of the components of the charge
of electrode coatings has been developed, taking into
account the functional purpose and the mineral
resource base used for their manufacture.
A physical model of manual arc surfacing with
covered electrodes has been developed, taking into
account the heating and melting of the cast metal of
the weld by an electric arc, the heating and melting
of the electrode rod, and the formation of a metal
drop, transfer of the electrode metal to a liquid metal
bath, mixing of the base and electrode metals in a
liquid metal bath, chemical reactions occurring as a
result of the interaction of coating components in the

slag bath, crystallization of the deposited metal as
the heating source is removed.
A mathematical model has been developed for
the formation of the chemical composition of the
deposited metal based on the classification of the
charge components of electrode coatings, taking into
account the functional purpose in the coating of the
charge components.
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